
®

The World’s Best 
Anti-Graffiti System

If you thought all anti-graffiti coatings
were the same, it’s time to think again...

Manufacturers of: 
Super Hydrophobic Coatings
Fire Protection Coatings
Long-life Steel Coatings
Anti-slip Floor Coatings
Anti-graffiti Coatings



Call +44 (0)1902 450950 for more information

Clear and Colours
Nu-Guard® AG is available in a clear finish or in any RAL colour so can
be used anywhere, on any surface.

Tough resilient finish
Unlike any other anti-graffiti system, Nu-Guard® AG cures to a
hardened finish making it stronger - with just one coat.

Zero Ghosting
Wash graffiti away with water and Nu-Guard® AG won’t show any
ghosting, unlike others!

Single Part System
Open the can, brush it on. No mixing and no messing means less
labour cost.

One Coat
In most cases, Nu-Guard® AG is applied in one coat. Some surfaces
may require a non-darkening sealer.

Permanent Protection
Graffiti can be removed quickly and easily using just water. 
No re-application required.

The Nu-Guard®AG advantage
The worlds only effective barrier on all substrates

®

Nu-Guard®AG is ideal
for the following
applications:

� Aluminum Siding

� Fibreglass

� Glass

� Masonry (includes brick,
marble, stone, tile, granite,
and concrete)

� Metal

� Street Signs

� Stucco

� Utility Boxes

� Vinyl Siding

� Wood



Try Nu-Guard®AG 
for yourself

Mark this card, then just 
wipe off with water...

www.hydronpc.co.uk



Call us on
+44 (0)1902 450950 
for more information

Hydron Protective Coatings Ltd 
Unit 7 Phoenix Road, Wednesfield, 
Wolverhampton, WV11 3PX
United Kingdom

t +44 (0)1902 450950    
e enquiries@hydronpc.co.uk    
w www.hydronpc.co.uk

Nu-Guard® AG
The effective graffiti-resistant coating system

After coating with Nu-Guard AG® unsightly graffitti washes off with water!

Nu-Guard® AG: engineered in the UK and 
provides the most vandal resistant finish ever.
Nu-Guard® AG is a unique anti-graffiti coating that protects all surfaces, including brick, concrete, render, stone, 
wood and plastic against all types of graffiti and poster glues.
It’s been completely re-engineered in England to provide the most vandal resistant finish ever achieved anywhere 
in the world.
Once coated with Nu-Guard® AG, nothing can stick to the surface. Nu-Guard® AG is completely resistant to ALL
paints, permanent markers and the majority of acids. Simply wash with water and graffiti disappears and posters just
slide off, providing permanent protection against graffiti attack – without ghosting residue.
Nu-Guard® AG is one of the most economical and easy to use anti graffiti products available on the market today.

Distributed by:

www.hydronpc.co.uk


